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Dear Friends,
I hope you had a wonderful Easter full of blessing. In the
Scriptures there are many recorded sightings of Jesus after
the Resurrection and in fact they were more than ‘sightings’ He ate with people and invited people to touch him. On one of
these occasions he came to his friends who had locked
themselves away in fear and he said ‘Peace be with you’.
What is this peace he offers? Its far more than absence of war.
It incorporates the breadth of meaning conveyed by ‘Shalom’
which is a Hebrew term for peace—shalom covers health,
prosperity, security, friendship and salvation. It is the
experience desired by individuals, families and nations. This
peace is present because of God’s own presence and his
favour towards his people.
It’s the fulfilment of his earlier promise to his followers that they
will find tranquillity, harmony and security in him while still
living in a troubled world. You and I can experience this for
ourselves because of his gift of love, paid at great cost—his
life. All the fears we can ever feel can be banished and
replaced with peace beyond all understanding.
How do we receive this wonderful gift? Acknowledging Jesus,
turning away from the things that separate us from him and
asking him to come into our hearts. The transformation in our
lives will be visible. When the first disciples accepted this, their
fear was replaced with amazing boldness and courage and
they were given strength even to face persecution with
rejoicing.
Our prayer for you this month is that you may know this peace
and love and be strengthened in your innermost being.
God Bless, Vicky Fleming
http://southmarston.org.uk
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Church News
The next High Five service for children up to 5 years will be on
Wednesday 16th May at 10am
‘Craft Company’ we are meeting at Lydiard House 2pm
Wednesday 9th May, More details from Mary Cooper.

Saturday Scene meets on 12th May in the Village
Hall 44-5.15pm. An exciting church event for young
families. Stories, songs, crafts, games and food.
Contact Donald Page on 825693
From the Registers:
17th April

Pat Edginton

Burial of Cremated Remains

The 7.30 Club
for 10 to 16 year olds from Stratton, Stanton & South Marston
Held on alternate Sunday Evenings 7.30pm to 8.45pm
at St Margaret’s Centre
Please call the St. Margaret’s Church Office for more information

The Annual Meeting.
Donald Page and Richard Sansum were elected as Church Wardens
once more. William Hiscocks is Treasurer and Tina Hiscocks is PCC
Secretary. We are very grateful for their commitment to continue in office.
Also elected as PCC members are Diane Gambles and Shirley Wildern.
Our vision continues to be helping people to explore faith, serving the
community through our links with the school, Meeting Point and sharing
the joys and difficulties of life when called upon. We want to repair and
renew the guttering and downpipes but raising the money for this
necessary maintenance is proving very difficult. And last month metal
thieves visited and wiring for our Lightening Conductors were taken. If
you feel you could make a contribution towards the upkeep of our lovely
ancient church we would be most grateful.

Lost Property!
If you have lost a wedding ring, please will you make
contact with Pat England in the church office.
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The Meeting Point
Coffee morning with table top sales
(Why not book a table : £2.50 for people who live in the village, £5
for those outside and free to village organisations )

12th May from 10.00 –12.30pm
In the Village Hall
Refreshments provided by South Marston Church
Something for every age group!

We look forward to seeing you
Church Office
South Marston Church is part of Stratton Team Ministry. The office is
located at St. Margaret’s Centre, Kenwin Close, Stratton St. Margaret
and it is open on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings from
8.30am to 12 noon. Email: stmargaretsoffice@tiscali.co.uk or
tel: 826505.
If you would like to talk to a priest or book a Christening or Wedding
please contact Rev Vicky Fleming on 827021 between 6 and 7pm any
evening except Fridays or Sundays.

Members of the team:
Priest in Charge
Asst. Priest
Asst. Priest
Lay Minister
Lay Minister

Rev. Vicky Fleming
Rev. George Fleming
Rev. Richard Burston
Mrs Christine Burston
Mr Dan Read

http://southmarston.org.uk

827021
827021
822403
822403
763016
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Church Services
(at South Marston Church unless otherwise stated)
6th May

11.00am

Family Service

13th May

8.00am
9.30am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

20th May

10.00am

TEAM SERVICE

27th May

8.00am
9.30am

Holy Communion
Morning Worship

3rd June

11.00am

Family Service

10th June

9.30am

Holy Communion

17th June

9.30am

Morning Worship

24th June

8.00am
10.00am

Holy Communion
TEAM SERVICE

Stanton

St Margaret’s

F & E Harris Memorial Trust
The government has increased the State Pension age for women to 65 phased from
April 2016 to December 2018. A further increase will be phased in to raise the State
Pension age for all to 66 from December 2018.
In consideration of these changes and the proposed expansion of the village
community the Trust will be making the following changes to the criteria for allocation
of Christmas Hampers to senior citizens of South Marston. These changes will be
implemented on 1st April 2016.
The changes are not subject to the exact scheduling of government criteria.
 To qualify for a Christmas Hamper the recipient is required to have been in permanent residency in South Marston for a period of 3 years prior to submission
of registration.
 All new applicants must be 65 years of age on 24th December 2016 to be
eligible to register.
 All new and existing applicants must be 66 years of age or over on the
1st January 2019 to be eligible to register.

Tower & Tap
Please email items for the Tower & Tap to kaylong@btinternet.com .
The deadline for June 2012 issue is 15 May
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South Marston Parish Council News
Annual Parish Meeting
You are welcome to attend the 2012 Annual Parish Meeting which will be held on
Tuesday 29th May at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. The Chairman will give a report on
key activities that have taken place over the past year.
A financial report will also be given.

Village Expansion Community Dialogue Event
You are invited to attend a Village Expansion Community Dialogue
event which is scheduled to be held at the Mercure Swindon South
Marston Hotel on Tuesday 12th June. You are welcome to drop in
any time between the hours of 4pm and 9pm for an update on progress to date. The Parish Council would very much like to receive
your views, opinions and ideas.
If you have any specific questions that you would like the Parish Council to answer,
please email the clerk on clerksmpc@aol.com. Alternatively, please telephone the
Clerk on 01793 820529.

Parish Council Meetings
Members of the public are welcome to attend Parish Council meetings, held on the third Tuesday of the month, at 7.30pm in the Village Hall. There is an “Open 10 Minutes” section at the
start of the meeting where you are invited to ask questions or discuss an agenda item. It would
be helpful if you could inform the Chairman at the start of the meeting of any items that you
wish to raise or discuss. All agendas are published on the village website and on the village
notice boards, prior to the meetings.
To keep informed of all the latest Parish Council news, including minutes of Parish Council
meetings, please visit www.southmarston.org.uk and visit the ‘Parish Council’ section. The
Clerk can be contacted on 01793 820529 or email: clerksmpc@aol.com

Police Meetings
Every three months priorities are set based on what the local community tell us are
their concerns. You can raise your concerns by attending one of the meetings listed
below or by contacting us at anytime either using the 101 non emergency police
telephone number or email :-swindonnorthnpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk.
Venue

Date

Time

South Marston Village Hall

12/05/2012, 09/06/2012

11.00am – 12.00am

Stanton Fitzwarren Village Hall

19/05/2012

Castle Eaton Village Hall

17/05/2012, 21/06/2012

10.00am – 11.00am

Blunsdon - By the Church

19/05/2012, 16/06/2012

10.00am – 11.00am

Hannington – Jolly Tar

12/06/2012

3.00pm – 4.00pm

PC Marc Jackson

http://southmarston.org.uk

7.00pm – 8.00pm

PCSO Juliet Evans
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Car & Van MOT - £45 10day free re-test
Motor Bike MOT - £29 10day free re-test
Servicing, Welding
Body Work, Mechanical
Accident Repairs
Restoration, Re-Spray
Upgrades, Body Kits
Brakes and maintenance checks
Open 8.00am – 5.30pm

Phone us on 01793 821360 or email mitch@mitchymotors.co.uk

Address: Old Farm Barn, Nightingale Lane, South Marston, SN3 4SL

Hazel Andrews Acupuncture Lic Ac. MBAcC MCAUK
Acupuncture is a holistic treatment suitable for a wide range of
health conditions and can help relaxation.


Back pain, sciatica and headaches



Joint aches, low energy levels



PMT, fertility issues, anxiety and stress.
Cosmetic acupuncture, ear acupuncture and ‘needle free’
scenar treatments are available. Home visits arranged.
Clinic: 7 Ash Gardens, South Marston, Swindon SN3 4XX.

Tel: 01793 827507

www.acuhome.co.uk

Over 15 years experience, member of British Acupuncture Council
and Cosmetic Acupuncture UK.
8
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Friendly Club
Recent Events
Tuesday 10th April - A talk by “Dorothy Baker” on “The
Tulip Trail” explained how the tulip originates from the east
and was brought to the west by traders and botanists. It was
introduced into Holland from Constantinople in 1593 by botanist Carolus Clusius. Tulip bulbs were then used as currency in Holland, starting the
Dutch bulb trade. Over the next few decades tulips became a fad among the rich of
Holland, and prices began to mount. Soon even ordinary bulbs were selling for
extraordinary prices, and the rare bulbs were astronomical. The height of the bubble
was reached in the winter of 1636-37. Tulip traders were making (and losing)
fortunes regularly. Then one day in Haarlem a buyer failed to show up and pay for
his bulb purchase. The ensuing panic spread across Holland, and within days tulip
bulbs were worth only a hundredth of their former prices. The tulip bubble had burst.
Botanists have modified the bulbs and how the blooms look so they do not resemble
the original wild variety like many hybrid plants we see today.
Monday 16th April - Outing to Adam Henson’s Cotswold Farm
Park in the Cotswolds. The weather was good. We had a talk
giving us detail of the Farms history and how the Farm and Park
are now being run. There is plenty to see and not all for children
but the Farm Park area is set out for family activity. Feedback
from members was positive and they enjoyed their day.

Future Events
Tuesday 8th May 2012 at 2.00pm in the Village Hall.
A talk will be given by “Jane Clements” on “Narrow Boat Art”
Wednesday 16th May 2012
Outing to Dorchester ( market day) and Weymouth. Departs from outside the school
at 9.30pm. Return to South Marston at approx.7.00pm.
Tuesday 12th June at 2.00pm in the Village Hall.
AGM followed by entertainment by Rose Little and Mervyn Penny.
Tuesday 17th July - Outing
Trip to Beaulieu Motor Museum, House and Garden travelling through the New Forest. Cost to members £ 28.00
cost for non members £32.00. The price includes entrance to
all attractions. Leave from the outside the village school at
9.30 pm, back at South Marston at 7.00pm. There are
places available for members and non-members to join this
outing. If you are interested in this trip contact Brian
826243 or Josie 828080 to reserve a place.

http://southmarston.org.uk
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SOUTH MARSTON
VILLAGE HALL
HIRE CHARGES
(With effect from 1st April 2012)

All enquiries and to make a booking please contact Julie Hatherall
www.southmarston.org.uk/village/hall/bookings
email: j_hatherall@yahoo.co.uk

tel: 07857 310 624

REGULAR HIRE COST

Local Village Organisation

£5.00 per hour

Non-Local Organisation

£8.00 per hour

Parish Council

£8.50 per hour

ONE-OFF BOOKINGS e.g. Children’s
Party, Family Party, Christenings etc

Morning Session
Afternoon Session
Evening Session

08:30 – 13:30
13:30 – 18:30
18:30 – 23:30

COST
Village Resident
Non-Resident

£20.00
£25.00
£30.00

£25.00
£30.00
£35.00

Refundable deposit also applies for all one off bookings,
please see website for further details. Terms and Conditions apply.

South Marston Enterprise Group
We are a friendly social group that meet
to talk about all things business related.
Regular meetings are held on the first
Thursday of every month, 7.30pm-9pm.
We meet to share our experiences of
being in business and usually find we all
have something to contribute, each of us
leaving the meeting having learned
much. It’s not a formal group – we meet
in each other's homes, chat and usually
enjoy some nibbles and a drink.
Anyone with an interest in business
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enterprise is welcome to come along and
join in.
Themes of upcoming meetings include:
discussing business ideas we have read
or learnt about that have made a difference in our work, finding out about
curtain making and soft furnishings and
an evening about acupuncture.
See South Marston Village Website,
or contact Hazel Andre ws
e-mailhazel@acuhome.co.uk or 827507
for further details.

http://southmarston.org.uk

Gardening Club
Recent Events
Our AGM was held on Monday 5th March, followed by a quiz. This brought about
some light hearted banter with a few surprising answers.
Our meeting on Monday 2nd April had to be cancelled at the last minute. Our
speaker Mr Sadler (who was talking on 'Making Trugs') was unfortunately stung
badly by his bees and had to call off. We look forward to his talk at a later date.

Future Events
On Monday 14th May at 7.30pm we will be having a talk by Mr Taylor on
'Geraniums'.
On Saturday 16th June we are organising a special outing
to Saville Gardens at Windsor. This is our celebration for
the Jubilee, for which we are only charging £12, inclusive of
entrance fee. This outing is open to anyone who would like to
visit the Queen's Gardens in this special year.
If you are interested please phone Michael on 827807 or Arthur on 832663.

HOME TUTORING

Busy Bees Childminding

Fully qualified
primary teacher
offering home tutoring
at competitive prices.

 Ofsted registered childminder, early years

Maths from KS1 to GCSE
(£25 - £30 / hour)
Literacy KS1 and KS2
(£25 / hour)
Full CRB certificate
Kirsty Feline BSc
(Mathematics) PGCE

Tel: 07855 099086
kirstyfeline@hotmail.com

foundation stage of learning followed

 Safe and comfortable environment
 One to one care and learning opportunities for






your child as well as social interaction with
other children
I have access to government funded baby and
toddler groups
Competitive prices
Flexible working hours include early morning
New college and surrounding areas of
Swindon

For more information
please call:
01793 619146
or visit:
www.busybeeschildminding.vpweb.co.uk

http://southmarston.org.uk
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South Marston Recreation Association
Diamond Jubilee Street Party
- Saturday 2nd June
**Please see insert in this Tower & Tap for more details***

We are hoping for lovely weather for the
South Marston Diamond Jubilee celebrations.
Friday June 1st


Evening concert in the Church - 7pm.
Refreshments available.

Saturday June 2nd


Highworth Silver Band playing from 2-4pm.



Street party and picnic in the area between the school and Church
in the centre of the village.



Bring your own picnic – tables and chairs will be ready, with tablecloths. Alternatively, you are welcome to bring picnic rugs and sit
on the grass.



Teas, cold drinks and cakes will be available from the Church.



Flower displays from all of the village organisations will be on
display in the Church.



Old village photographs and memorabilia will be on display in the
Village Hall.



School children will be performing.



Fancy dress – adults and children! Come dressed as your favourite
Royal personage.



Carriers Arms – 7pm. Pig roast and evening entertainment

Pig Roast at the Carriers Arms
Saturday June 2nd - Join us at the Carriers Arms to continue the
Celebrations with a Pig Roast and evening entertainment – from 7pm.

14
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How can I help?!
Thursday 31st May 6.30pm. at Church Farm House, then on the Glebe, outside
the Church, to help put up the marquees. Also to erect the staging in the Church.
Saturday 2ndJune from 9am. Assembling and erecting flower tubs, bunting and
flags in the area between the school, Church and Village Hall.
Cake baking – all contributions of cakes will be very gratefully received. Please
bring to the Church on Saturday 2nd.June at any time.

We would love help from anybody who could be available.
Please either turn up on the day or phone
Mary Case on 826038 or Jenny McEwen on 825312

Road closure South Marston
Please be aware that the road through the centre of South Marston will be
closed on Saturday 2nd. June between 11am and 6pm for the Jubilee street party.
It will be closed between 1, Church Farm Lane and the Church/Vicarage exit onto
Old Vicarage Lane. Buses have been diverted and details for that will appear
closer to the time.

Any Old China? - Still Collecting!
SMRA is hoping to put on a china-smashing stall for
the Summer Fete this July, so if you have any old
china that it will not be heart-breaking to see in
pieces, please let me know. You can either drop it
off at Church Farmhouse any time (leave by the door
if there is no reply) or ring me and I’ll collect it.

No item refused!

Many thanks Jenny McEwen tel. 825312

100 Club Winners - April 2012
£10 winners:
Steve Hatherall

Eileen Lester Carol Brickell

Caroline Pirt

Please contact Jill Little if you would like any information about
becoming a new member of the 100 club, renewing membership
or helping with collections. ( Email: jilllittle19@yahoo.co.uk or Tel:820823)
New members are welcome and contributions will help with upkeep and
maintenance of the Village Hall and Recreation Field.

http://southmarston.org.uk
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Good
Ofsted
2011

0-14 years

White Cottage Pre-school & Nursery
Flexible funded sessions 15 hrs
(Alternately 20 hrs FREE 9am -1pm)




Breakfast Club & Driving drop offs
After school club & Driving Collections
Holiday Club (Swimming, horse riding........)

Free Registration
www.whitecottagenursery.co.uk

info@whitecottagenursery.co.uk
Even Swindon Community Centre
Jenning Street
Rodbourne
Wiltshire SN2 3BG
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Old Vicarage Lane
South Marston
Swindon
Wiltshire SN3 4SH
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South Marston School News
The latest news from our village school
On Saturday 2nd June the School will be taking part in the
village Jubilee celebrations. The street party and entertainment will run from 2pm until 4pm and promises to be great fun
for all the family, with everyone being encouraged to bring
their own picnic to share. The School will be contributing towards the entertainment and are also running a royal fancy dress competition for all the children on
the day, encouraging them to come dressed as their favourite member of the
Royal Family past or present. We look forward to seeing you there!
On Friday 23rd March we took part in the Sport Relief Mile.
All of the children were invited to wear their sports clothes for the
day and donate £1 to Sport Relief. We also ran around the Recreation
field towards the end of the day and were joined by many parents and
grandparents running with their children. Well done to everyone who
took part! We would also like to thank Sainsbury’s of Stratton for sponsoring the
event with drinks for the children and even providing some fantastic mascots!
Last term Class 1 had a great time visiting the Science exploration
centre of @Bristol to conclude their topic all about Space. They
visited the planetarium where they learnt about a bear’s journey into
Space and all the stars and planets he saw. They then journeyed into
the jungle, learnt about fossils in the desert and even took turns to
drive a giant water wheel.

South Marston Youth Club
For more details please contact Julie or Steve Hatherall,
e-mail: hatherall24@yahoo.co.uk tel: 07923 441 296. May dates:
DAY

DATE

VENUE

Mondays

7 & 21 May

Village Hall

Fridays

4 & 18 May

Village Hall

http://southmarston.org.uk
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TOTS ‘n’ TODDLERS
We are a Parent & Toddler group that meets up for
a play session, craft table, coffee and chat.
WEDNESDAY MORNINGS (term time only)
9.00am – 11.OOam
0 – 4 years
South Marston Village Hall
For further details feel free to call in
and see us at the group or contact us:
Rachel Case on 01793 832719
or email: totsntoddlers@sky.com
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Useful Contacts
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Parish Council Chair

Neil Burchell

T 827009

Parish Council Vice Chair

Stuart Young

T 828775

Clerk to the Parish Council

Gemma Cheal

T 820529

SMRA Chair

Mary Case

T 826038

SMRA Secretary

Julie Hatherall

T 07857 310624

Village Hall Bookings

Julie Hatherall

T 07857 310624

Football Field Bookings

Chris Maull

T 824505

Tots & Toddlers

Rachel Case

T 832719

Youth Club

Julie & Steve

Gardening Club

Mike New

T 827807

Friendly Club

Brian McGlone

T 826243

History Society

Darren Cook

T 832999

Spitfires Football Club

Bev Maull

T 824505

South Marston School

Alison Lowe

T 823379

Pre–School

Pre-School Staff

T 07923 441296

T 07847 590601

Saplings Children’s Centre (All Sorts)

T 829996

Swindon Borough Councillor

Doreen Dart

T 762033

Member of Parliament

Justin Tomlinson

T 522123

Priest in Charge

Vicky Fleming

T 827021

Church Wardens

Richard Sansum

T 831473

Donald Page

T 825693
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